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LOOKING '"EM OVERD
S- - - -OUIS A. DOUGH

Griffs Have Eight Home Games GOO HAVIOR ISOponing the season today at Georgia avenms, George McBrides
Griman have eight games on the home lot before hitting the road. NE SSARY.
Today there will be cheers and a wild welcome. Tomorrow the long
grind, destined to continue until October 2, will be on in earnest, the The major leagues will settle
cheers and wild welcome a matter of histo. The Boston Red Sox down to the serious fun of pur-
have four games to play in this first series the glad how campaign, suing pennants today. It's
closing their present stay with Saturday's contest. Connie Mack's ing o be a big season. ie
pepped up Athletics come In Sunday for four battles, and they will be keen interest shown in the
battles, too, if the A's are anywhere near as good as they were last South this spring is apretty
year. The Washington club, at Its best, never has had any einch with sure Indication of basall en-
the Mackmen, even when the latter were at their worst. According to thusasm the country over.
"Tiny" Maxwell, the Philadelphia behemoth among sport writers, the Under the new conditions in
A's are vastlir improved over 1920, which slould spell considerable trou- baseball rnment the sason
ble for the Giiffmen early next week. . should free of petty squab-

One week from tonight McBride's gang will take the rattler for bles and bad sportsmanship.
Boston, opening the Red 8ox season at Fenway Park on the following With the vast amount of au-

afternoon. Only three games make up that first series of the year in thority which Judge LAndis has
the Hub, the Grlffmen leap1 back here for Sunday, April 24, for one under his thumb there should
game with the New York ankees and leaving that same night for be no umpirebaiting and no
New York, where on the following day open a four-fame sedes rowdyism. Ba l players will

at the Polo grounds with Miller Huggins' Yanks.. The Grits will be have to be on their good behav-
in Philadelphia on April 29 for four games, osmin back to Washing- .o.ton for the Sunday date of May 1 with the MK and then re- Baseball fans hear enou

turning to Philadelphia to complete the series on May 2 and 8. at ,
The remainder of the firut feirly clu , and at their places of

long home stay, broken by the jump He should be right before many business without payngto hear
to Boston. New York a,.G Philedel- weeks pane and. if he can began win- them at a baseball park.
phia, will be resumed at Georgia ning. should make with Johnson a
avenue on May 4 when the Yankees tough proposition for all-comers. at
open a four-g ne series. the same time lightening the burden should pick up a lot of stuff from
The Red Box., on their way from on the rest of the hurling orps, watching Shanks. Hank is a brainy

Philadelhia to Chicago, stop off here Teo other promising rigi handers ball player, few brainigt, for thai
for one game on Sunday, May S. this season are Al Schacht and Olaf matter, and Fees has an excellen
which will close the Washington big Erickson, neither of whom amonated model to watch every day from the
league season until May Is. to much in 1920. Schacht had a screw bench.

loose somewhere in his baek and flaf Ding Miller. the Little Rock rookieOPEN lIN CLUVULAND. boasted a trick knee. Schachts visit is to be kept on the bench until
The Griffnmen open their first ewing to Bonesetter Reese has restsred his hole appears in the garden. 01

around the Western edge of the etr- pitching strength and Manager Me- course, there may be pinch hitting
cult on May -o In Cleveland. phytagn Bride figures on using him frequently jobs for him against southpaw pitch,
fou~r games eatch there an i in Detroit, this spring, e, he being a right-hand hitter, hul
St. Louis and Chicagc,. ThaLt will bring Olaf Erickson's wicked eide arm Miller will also be taught things
them up to May 26. delivery has proved of tremendous about big league batsmen and biaReturning to-4orgia avenue for value all spring and, with his knee league hurling preparatory to hold-
tyo games with te Red Sox on May all 0 K once again, the venturesome ing down a regular berth some day33 and 29. the team will be at iome viking is coented on to be a winner. Frank Brewer, a sterling left-hand
steadily until June 19, playing the Little Jose Acosta, small as he is. hitter, will also be drilled for outfiel4
fellowing schedule: is well able to take oare of, himself. duties,. Manager McBride having con.
Red Box-May 38, 29. He may' not start so many games, but eluded it would be a waste of timeYankees-May 30, 30, 31, June 1- he shoud make a ideal finisher, to train him to pitch. It has beetWhite Sox-June 2. 8, 4. 5, 6. Furthermore, Aceta will start five or six years since Brower dii
Tigers-June 7, 5, 9, 10. against certain clubs. espocially thosemuhpthnadtatstobiIndians-June 11, 12, 12, 14. with straightaway hitters, the boy mhdicfhiathans tvroobiBrowns-June 15, -16, 17. 18, 19- who most easily fall victims of the adcpfrhmt vr~e
Manager McBride will e.ndoubthedly change of pace. 15 DETTER PREPARED.

seek a proper working staff of pitch- A CURTAIN EEGULAD. Manager Mc~ride is better pre
ers during the first three weeke. He Jesebel Tecumseh Zachary is a pared against accident. than was his
says he now 'as five men "apahte of certain regular fronm the beginning, predecessor last summer. Indeed, the
standing the gaff. The first three The horth Carolina giant has de- Griffmen seem pretty well supplie<
weeks should come close to penving veloped into a first class southpaw with reserve talent. Always there

whTHE DotAhLbetre., with control. This, to ball players, is are accidents, coming just when leasl
ThHiEa uingA coTA.-odb an excellent combination, one certain expected. The team unable to over.

Thippsdeafhrerigtcors udb
to be a winner. Zachary is second come their dragging influence is oui

togpoeothree rWght rers aend choice to open the sason teday of luck, that's all. The Griffs seen
twoe AcoutalSch.WandJohaon against the Red Box. fhe doesn't rather lucky in this respect.

rickson ar now leiading for teappear today, very likely he will be As the geabon opens today Mane
three right hp~nd herthb, .Je4bel in there tomorrow. -ger McBrfae has seven outfielders
Tecumeh Zachary and George Meg- George Mogridge, former Yankee, Lewis, Rice. Milan, Miller. Bhanuk
ridge are leaning for thv. souti'inw while obtained largely for relief as- Brower and Goebel: seven infielders
assignmhents. ha resis signments, has looked pretty good all Judge, Harris, O'Rourke, Foss

3. Grustik 'Sa eursmore spring and may start several gamnes Shanks, LaMotte and Brower, witi
tim before /'tepping into the l'e..e before the hurling staff settles down. 0'2teili a possibility later, and fou
light. Harry Courtney's i ing ped. or ha~is knocked into the middle of catchtr, Gharrity, Picinich, Brottem
strengthening before he can makuo a ,..-vt weelt. Mogridge is an experi- and Trtes.
battle for a -egular berth. enced pitcher with a lot of centroL. Eight pitchers are new on th
Walter Johnson will open the Harry Courtney is expected to be rolls. Johnson, Shaw, Erickson

season, his own fifteenth in this a regular as eson as he works hint. Schacht and Acosta, right-handers
league, against the Red Box today, self into shape. The slender south, and Zachary, Courtney and Mogridgt
provided he warms up to muit himself, paw showed a lot of stuff last year, southpaws. In addition,- Kirk Gordy
Nobody says when Barney works. He and Manager McBride is counting on the rookie college hurler, is due ti
is allowed to be the judge of his own that sa'me ability to assert itself be- report late next month for a lot a
condition. Both Presidenth Griffith fiore many weeks have passed. work in the bull pen. probably.
end Manager McBridge have 'mplicit According to present plans, Han Mc~ride has a veteran outfield o
faith in the big fellow, khowing that Shanks, the silver-toned tenor from good fielders and capable batemen
he never shirks work when right, or Monaca, Pa., starting his tenth sea. His infield, except at third base, i
even when not, for that matter. son with the Washington club, will extperienoed, fast and aggressive
Upon Walter Johnson rests largely hold down third base until his hitting With Shaks at third, all four an

the hope of the 1921 Griffrmen. It he fades away under the increasing swer this desription with the singli
proves strong and able to win warmth of the smn. He should be es exeeption of speed in Hanki:s case

-twenty-five ball games and appear in the job for several weeks yet. The catching staff le quite the bee
rorty, the team should be somewhere. Meanwhile, during the early weeks Washington has ever itad. The
if he fails-well, it will be up to peeby Foss, as soon as he feels right piehing corps, despite Mcflride's op
,.omebody to tal:e uap the burden. again, will be schooled to go back to Uimistic remarks, remains a deel
Manager McBride is counting on .1. third base. The Tampa recruit has inystery.

Grunting shaw to 'be of great assis- showed unmistakable hitting ability. Well, let's go. We should know
cance to Johnson. Sthaw is strong as But he has much to learn about third vast deal more about the team an<
a young bull and can pitch as often as base play. ad, if he has half the its ehanees by May ,18, the day the

tGriffmen Rd
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ANKS,

ring third base beceause of expeirience

PESIDENT OPENS
BASEBAUSEASON

Cheering Throng of 17,000
Sons Griffmen Line Up.
-With Red Sox.

(Continued from First Page.)
lo'nged, for no player occupies quite
the placemin the hearts of Capital
fano as tht of McBride, for years
the "dandy captain" of the local

ta.MILAN NOW CAPTAIN.
In right field will be seen the new

captain of the Griffmeon, Clyde "Zeb"
Milan, another favorite of Washing-
ton tans.

In left field, where Milan perform-
ed so creditably last season, will be
seen a star of many season&, George
"Duffy" Lewis. The Californian was
once a member of the Lewis-Speaker-
Hiooper outfield In Boston, an out-
fielder trio that made baseball his-
tory.
At shortstop, where Manager Me-

Bride was formerly a brilliant per-
former, will be sen Frank "Blackie"
O'Rourke, late of the Toronto Inter-
nationals. O'Rourke and Lewis will
probably be the only now players to
take part in the opening game of the
year.

If Walter Johnson, pitching see of
the American League, feels ready to
show at his best, he will climb the
mound, letting loose a rousing chorus
of wild cheers, for Washington dotes
on big Walter. The Kansas whirl-
wind Is starting his fifteenth big
league season today.
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"BUCKY1
Who made a reputation In his

FOLLOW GRIFFMEN
RIGHT HERE.

You may see today's opening
game of the season, but there
will be many games you cannot
see. Keep in touch with the
Grifmen in these columns. The
Washington Times has TWO
BIG SPORTS PAGES every
day in the week. They are
packed full of meaty sports
news and gossip, with the best
features to be found anywhere.
See what you get:

Louis A. Dougher. sDorts edi-
tor, offers his- Looking 'Em
Over, a bright, breezy column
of comment.
Bryan Morse tells you all

about the sandlotters, the col-
legians, the golfers, and the
tennis players.

Kirk Killer's "The Other
Angle" is a local "nut" column
you cannot well afford to miss
at any time.
"Bugs" Baer contributes his

own specialty, which is un-
equaled anywhere.

Sid Mercer, Damon Runyon,
Tom Thorp, Walter Hoban, and
Sam Crane contribute expert
stuff from time to time.-
"Tad" and Jean Knott draw

their best cartoons especially
for these pages.

Carl T. Thoner's wotiderful
sports photographs are the talk
of the town.
Remember, The Washington

Times has TWO BIG SPORTS
PAGES every day. Don't let
them get away from You.

BABERTH OUT TO
ME NEWRECOR[
NEW YORK, April 13.-leventy-

five homers In 131!
Babe Ruth started his quest fot

the new reoord here today when the
Yaakees and Phiredelphia Athletics
opened the local baseball season al
the Polo Grounds.
Thousand. of New Yorkers vic

with each other to get into the big
stadium to see the Yanks and the
"Big Bambino" swing into.. action
Ruth is the greatest drawing card
in baseball, and though he found il
diffioult to take off poundage acou-
,m'ulated during the winter and en-
tered today's game still a -trifle ovel
weight, his attack on his own rec
ord of Atty-four home runs made
last year wil Ihe watched with thi
keenest interest.
,Many a hat has been wagered along

Broadway on the outcome of Ruth's
attempt to better his record. He
rmodestly admitted when he returne4
from Cuba last winter that hi
"would like to make it seventy-five
this year. His chfnees of reaching
that goal are doubtful, according tc
the "experts," but that he will pasi
his 1930 mark is the popular belief.

AGAISTBG LEAGU1EL
teiday's exhibition. 9 to 3, but that
was to be expected. The H street
sang made an excellent showing,
tneugh, against the major leaguers,
crashing Harry Courtney for eight
bingles, including a double by Fits.
gerald and a triple by Fraiser.
Manager McBride used the game

as a workout for his iaads on the
ey-e of the opening game of the sea-
son, sending in a complete substitute
infield and two rookie outfielders,
Rioe, Brottem and Courtney were the
only Onris to play throu=ghout.

921 Season
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HARRIS,
Arst sea as a secead sacker.

"RAY ON SQUARE,"
ADVICE OF LANDIS

Urges Ball Players to Throw
Off Suspicion in Minds.

of Public.
CHICAGO. April 13.-Federal Judge

Kenesaw M. Landis. baseball commis.
stoner, last night warned major leaguo
baseball players that they were facing
a hard proposition in regaining the
confidence of the pubic this seasoi
and that, while a spirit of fairness
would make the fans forgive rors,
the American public would never for.
give the man whp didn't take a

chanct.
Speaking at a banquet to the two

Chicago major league teams. Judge
Landis urged the players to try their
hardest at all times end not to bc
afraid of taking chances.
"Never before in any activity ii

the United States has anything beern
scrutinized as will our activity be
scrutinized this season." said Judge
Landis. "We know why that is with-
out going over a painful subject. With
that thought in mind. I want to give
you a thought in my mind.

PUBLIC TO BE SUSPECOUD.
"If a man gets caught off first. If

he muffs a ball. there will be winas
of eyes in the stands. and an 'I told
you so' whispered around.
"We must put up with that for a

little while and the characteristics
of fair play will soon snuff out that
atttude.
"The American public aiways deals

with its affaIrs on the merits of the
case. We must play the game as hardl
as ever. No hanging back when wi
see a hard chance for fear of thai
mutter in the stands. Don't be afraid
If you strike out, that has been doni
before: if a pitcher blows up. thu
also has been done before. The crow-
will have sense enough to under-
stand in the long run. The onls
thing it will not forgive is being
afraid to take a cnce. Take chance.
and fight always.

SPY ON UVURY FEELD.
"'1Tey ay I have a spy en every

basbell field. It is needless for nu
to deny that. The rehabilitation of
baseball lIes with you players and nol
with me.
"The only thing I can do is to trl

to protect you from the influencel
that wrelfled pugilism. racing ant
other sports-the gentlemen wh<
would debauch the cruciflz to win
bet.

"Wjille I am doing this, howevet,Iwant you men to set high stand-
ards inside the team. Remember
that when you shoot craps and gamnbli
you may be misjudged: remember
that the public is serutiniinng you1
conduct off the field as well as on it.'

TON QGBONS IATS
WIWASN FOUJRTE

NEW YORK. April 13.--Tom Gib-
behs, of St. PauL, defeated Larry WiI
liams, of Bridgeport. Conn., in thi
fourth round of a Afteen-round
niatch hers last night, when Wil.
llama' seconds acknowledged defeat
by throwing a towel into the ring
Gibbons weighed 175 pounds and Wil-
Itams 161.-
The Connecticut boxer took thi

count of nine on seven occasions
three times in the first round. threi
times In the second and once in the
third. He was punished so severelj
by Gibbons' fast, shoWt hooks that ii
the fourth round his seconds deem.
ed it~inadvisable for him to cen-
tinue.

Sharkey-Smith Matched.
NEW YOftC. April 13.--.cIe

Sharkey and Midget Mmitn will t':r
nish the last big msin sent If thi
Garden May 2. Tax R ekard en
neunced today. Several other aatehei
wills ha made to cemete the mad.

Getting, Under Way Today

-SAM RIC&,
America Leaues chasapies base ramer and the Griffe' eading batmaan.

Lewis Kee Title. Lafayett. to Come.
DEmOINEM. Iowa. April- 0 -Ed awayette colege will be hereot

"Strangler" Lewis is sttl beh vy- Friday to play Georgetown Uni-

weight wrestling champion 0 the %ersity.
world. H eefeated Eprl Ciodock, -Will Stage "'t.former titleholder. In two straslcht Fraternity men of George Wash-(aIls. using the headlock in botsi in. irgton will tak .art in a closed
stances. e tr.eet Saturday in omm Park.

Forty Years of Quality.

Manager

George
N0McBride

of the Nationals
wears

Kuppenheimner
Good Clothes

Leave it to George to
pick the good ones

A Wonderful ~O Others $35:
Line at '. and Up

Satisfaction Guaranteed pr Money Refunded

Alterations Free Snmall Deposits Accepted

@~3 PENN. AVE. N.W

-house of Kuppenheimer good Clothes


